
Life in New York City

Memorial Sloan Kettering is located on the Upper East Side of Manhattan. We are a premier institution for oncology and part of

one of the greatest concentrations of scientific and clinical expertise in the world, which includes Weill Cornell Medical College and

The Rockefeller University.

Benefits and Housing

Our comprehensive benefits package (including healthcare plans) allows residents, their families, and significant others to enjoy a

high quality of life.

Ready to start planning your care? Call us at 800-525-2225 to make an appointment.
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We’re here for you.
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Adults: 800-525-2225

Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. (Eastern time)
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Partner with us to treat your patient’s cancer.
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CALL OUR DEDICATED CLINICIAN ACCESS NUMBER

646-677-7440

Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. (Eastern time)
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tel:+1-800-525-2225
https://www.mskcc.org/
file:///appointments/request-appointment?appointment_type=new
https://www.mskcc.org/appointments/request-appointment?appointment_type=current
tel:8005252225
tel:8336755437
https://www.mskcc.org/experience/become-patient
https://www.mskcc.org/insurance-assistance/insurance-information
https://www.mskcc.org/experience/become-patient/first-appointment
https://www.mskcc.org/doctors
https://www.mskcc.org/locations
file:///appointments/refer-patient
tel:6466777440
https://www.mskcc.org/doctors
https://www.mskcc.org/referring-physicians/physician-relations-team
https://www.mskcc.org/clinical-trials-updates/clinical-updates
https://www.mskcc.org/nomograms
https://www.mskcc.org/cancer-care/clinical-trials
https://www.mskcc.org/hcp-education-training/cme
https://www.mskcc.org/cancer-care/types
https://www.mskcc.org/cancer-care/risk-assessment-screening
https://www.mskcc.org/cancer-care/diagnosis-treatment
https://www.mskcc.org/cancer-care/clinical-trials
https://www.mskcc.org/pediatrics/cancer-care/pediatric-cancers
https://www.mskcc.org/pediatrics/cancer-care/treatments
https://www.mskcc.org/pediatrics/cancer-care/clinical-trials
https://www.mskcc.org/experience/patient-support
https://www.mskcc.org/pediatrics/experience/life-pediatrics
https://www.mskcc.org/experience/caregivers-support
https://www.mskcc.org/experience/patient-support/lisa-and-scott-stuart-center-adolescent-and-young-adult-cancers-msk
https://www.mskcc.org/cancer-care/patient-education
https://www.mskcc.org/news/in-the-news
https://c.mskinfo.org/subscriptionpreferencecenter
https://www.mskcc.org/about
https://www.mskcc.org/about/leadership
https://www.mskcc.org/about/history-milestones
https://www.mskcc.org/about/equality-diversity-inclusion-msk
https://www.mskcc.org/annual-report
https://giving.mskcc.org/
https://www.mskcc.org/pressroom/journalists
https://www.mskcc.org/news/news-releases
https://www.mskcc.org/news
https://www.mskcc.org/contact
https://www.mskcc.org/locations
https://www.mskcc.org/locations/visiting-us/directions
https://www.mskcc.org/locations/visiting-us/policy-visitors-patients
https://mymsksso.mskcc.org/ssoportal/Account/Login
http://mskcc.convio.net/site/Donation2?df_id=19195&19195.donation=form1&mfc_pref=T&s_channel=2024-MSKCCNavigation&utm_source=MSKCC&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=2024&utm_content=NAV_DON_FN_PDN
https://www.mskcc.org/departments/radiology/molecular-imaging-therapy-service-programs


Residents can find affordable, subsidized housing in a variety of locations and types. Many apartments are near our facilities (e.g.,

Roosevelt Island). Though housing is offered based on availability, every current resident who had requested housing received

accommodations.

Apartment size is based on both availability and need, with preference for larger units given to residents who are married and/or

have children.

During the interview process, you can request a tour of a typical unit.

Local Activities

The campus is located near some of New York City’s best stores and restaurants. There are scores of restaurants within a mile

radius. It is a quick cab ride or a few subway stops to Central Park, Times Square, and Grand Central Station. Central Park offers

miles of bicycling and running trails, tons of photographic opportunities, off-leash dog park areas, tennis courts, skating rinks,

outdoor concerts, and more.

Our campus also borders the East River Park Promenade, which features a bicycling, running, and skating path with breathtaking

views of the East River and the many bridges that connect Manhattan to Queens, the Bronx, and Brooklyn.

Many famous museums are nearby as well: the Metropolitan Museum of Art , the Whitney Museum of American Art , the

Guggenheim Museum, the Frick Collection, the Museum of the City of New York , and more.

If not within walking distance, New York City’s cultural, athletic, and entertainment resources are easily accessible using the city’s

extensive public transportation system.
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http://www.nycgovparks.org/parks/eastriverpark
http://www.metmuseum.org/
http://whitney.org/
http://www.guggenheim.org/
http://www.frick.org/
http://www.mcny.org/
https://www.mskcc.org/contact
https://www.mskcc.org/locations/directory
tel:8005252225
https://www.instagram.com/memorialsloankettering/
https://www.facebook.com/memorialsloankettering
https://twitter.com/MSKCancerCenter
https://www.youtube.com/user/mskcc
https://www.linkedin.com/company/memorial-sloan-kettering-cancer-center/mycompany/
https://www.mskcc.org/about
https://careers.mskcc.org/
https://giving.mskcc.org/?utm_source=MSKCC&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=footer&utm_content=NAV_LM_GN_MAD
https://www.mskcc.org/cancer-care/types


Child & teen cancer types

Integrative medicine

Nutrition & cancer

Find a doctor

Research & Education

Sloan Kettering Institute

Gerstner Sloan Kettering Graduate School 

Graduate medical education

MSK Library 

Communication preferences

Cookie preferences

Legal disclaimer

Accessibility statement

Privacy policy

Price transparency

Public notices

© 2024 Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center
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https://www.mskcc.org/pediatrics/cancer-care/pediatric-cancers
https://www.mskcc.org/cancer-care/diagnosis-treatment/symptom-management/integrative-medicine
https://www.mskcc.org/experience/patient-support/nutrition-cancer
https://www.mskcc.org/doctor
https://www.mskcc.org/research/ski
https://www.sloankettering.edu/gerstner
https://www.mskcc.org/hcp-education-training/graduate-medical-education
https://library.mskcc.org/
https://www.mskcc.org/
https://c.mskinfo.org/subscriptionpreferencecenter
https://www.mskcc.org/legal-disclaimer
https://www.mskcc.org/privacy/website-accessibility-statement
https://www.mskcc.org/privacy
https://www.mskcc.org/insurance-assistance/understanding-cost-your-care-msk/download
https://www.mskcc.org/public-notices
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